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Welsh Aerobic Open Championships, Cardiff —written by Natalie
On Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd September Team Suki
entered 33 routines with 46 gymnasts into the Welsh Aerobic Open Championships in Cardiff. It was an incredible
weekend with a high number of medals and personal best
scores coming back to Gosport. Our incredible team of
coaches and judges had their busiest weekend to date as
this is the biggest team we have entered into a competition.
Saturday morning started with the brand-new level of IAC. IAC stands for Introductory
Aerobic Code and is the newest level to Aerobic Gymnastics. In Aerobic Gymnastics
we have four competitive levels IAC, RAC (Regional), NAC (National), FIG
(International).
We entered six teams with our youngest competitor being 5 years old. For the majority
of our IAC gymnasts this was their third competition but the biggest one yet. Our five
under 10 teams did incredible! Emilie Hamer, Vivien Atkinson and Ruby Watkin
finished 1st with a score of 68 points, teammates Chloe Dyke, Lucy Tiebal, Scarlet
Cohen, Isobel Shields and Emilia Travers pick up the silver medal with 66.66, Sophia
Pethick, Taylor-Louise Bartle, Bethany Mckelvey achieved the bronze medal with 64
points, Evie Mae Sangster, Gabby Taylor, Leah Sutton and Megan Toastivine finished
4th and our youngest team Emilia Sheilds, Baylie Rose Fisher, Skye Kennard and
Pearl Cohen finished 6th out of 8 with a score of 49.33 points. It was amazing to see
how much our teams have developed since the last competition.
Our 11+ team, Ella Samways, Laney Tiebal and Lottie Sim picked up another gold medal with a score of 62
points which was a huge improvement on last time. Well Done team!
As the day developed our RAC Team took to the floor. Sophie Emmett competed in the Pre-Foundation (under
9’s) age category where she achieved a new personal best score for 2018 and in her
gymnastics career so far in competing. Sophie scored an enormous 17.00 finishing 3rd
overall and achieved the highest score within the Suki team from the whole weekend.
Sophie will be moving into the foundation category next year.
Melody Atkinson competed for the second time in the Foundation category (9 years),
Melody once again scored all her skills and improved on her position from last time. Melody
scored 14.7 picking up the silver medal.
In our National Development category (10-11years) we saw a massive
improvement across our team. We entered seven team members into this
category with six of them finishing in the top 10. Madeline Rigby scored all her
skills and scored whopping 16.00 picking up the gold medal. Teammate Kacey
Arkley was hot on her tail finishing joint 2nd with a score of 15.95 with another
gymnast from Hart Gymnastics. Due to a joint 2nd place the 3rd medal is not
handed out, but our Katie Sutton was also close behind finishing 4th. Abigail
Webber finished 5th, Maya Trickett 6th and Jasmine Taylor 8th. Teammates
Jasmine, Erin and Katie competed for the last time in the national development
trio category finishing 2nd overall with a new PB.
Amanda Ebbutt competes in our senior category for RAC scoring 14.575, another personal best score for 2018
and the gold medal. Fabulous work, well done!
Moving through the day we saw three of our squad members compete in the
NAC National Development category. Lucie Emmett performed Alice in
Wonderland routine finishing 4th overall. Cloe Travers competed for the first
time in this level, she held her nerves well and finished in a respectful 9th
place. In the NAC Group 1 category Freya Meachen took to the floor to
perform her surrender routine. She scored all her skills and finished 10th
overall with a new personal best score. In the NAC Group 2 category Eleanor
Meachen competed her individual routine finishing 9th overall with a new
personal best score. Eleanor was followed closely by teammate Tyesha
Kirton in 10th place. Sunday morning, we saw Freya Meachen step up an
age category to join teammate Tyesha in their Juicy Wiggle routine. They
performed a fun and exciting routine scoring 15.75 finishing 2nd overall.
Moving through the day our foundation category (9 years). This category is
neither NAC or FIG. The gymnasts compete in this age category for only
one year. At the end of the year we will be informed by the GBR Technical
Committee for Aerobics whether the gymnast will go NAC of FIG for 2019.
Amiee Dalgleish, Keira Buick and Immie Hamid took to the floor to perform
their set Mamma Mia individual routine. Amiee Dalgleigh and Keira Buick
finished in joint 3rd with a score of 15.45 with their teammate Immie hot on
their tails finishing 5th (due to the joint 3rd, 4th place is not awarded) with a score of 15.35, this is basically one
flexed foot! The girls joined together to perform their Tarzan and Jane routine finishing 1st overall with a new
personal best score of 15.65.
The following gymnasts achieved personal best scores:
Katie Sutton, Madeline Rigby, Amanda Ebbutt, Erin, Jasmine & Katie
Trio, Freya Meachen, Eleanor Meachen, Immie, Amiee & Keira Trio,
Hannah Emmett and Jasmine Welsh.
Following this competition Suki received a letter from Caroline Dinenage
MP congratulating the team on their success, excellent to have such
support.
At Suki we pay 25% towards our gymnast’s competition entry fees along with other member benefits, see our
website for additional information.
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Fundraising—written by Lisa Arkley
Our fundraising doesn’t just help 1 or 2 people it helps and benefits EVERYONE within the club.
Thank you to those who support our events time and time again, or those who help when they can and thank you
to those who step forward for the first time, we really appreciate you all.
Without our fundraising events we wouldn’t be able to fund the courses for our coaches to obtain qualifications,
or refresh on new things, we wouldn’t be able to buy new equipment when needed within the Gym, and we
wouldn’t be able to subsidise competition entries for those who compete. Fundraising for these things also
means we can keep our fees as low as they are ensuring as many people as possible can enjoy the sport.
There have been many fundraising events over the past few months:





Asda Bag Packing on 29.09.18 raising £311.64
Hampers raffled at the Suki NAC/FIG competition raising £135.00
Milk Bottles filled with pennies from our young gymnasts, this was
because they are too young to be involved in bag packing but still
really wanted to help! Amazingly raised £102.66



Sale of Suki key rings raising £68.25 (all sold out now but Suki pens still available if you need stocking fillers
for Christmas!).



Sponsored Skip raised £467

Finally, we entered the Wave 105 Cash for Kids competition. The majority of the above events meant we were
able to enter £2991.96 of funds raised within 4 weeks INCREDIBLE…
This qualified us for a fund of £1500 and then we received an extra
£500 for having the best PR (promotion of the competition).
Essentially within 4 weeks we raised (including the money from
Wave105 Cash for Kids) £4991.96. Tremendous effort from all
involved.
Anyone who wishes to be a part of the fundraising team or has
fundraising ideas, please contact Lisa Arkley.
A HUGE thank you to lead fundraiser Lisa Arkley who continues to
drive forward fundraising for the club.

NAC/FIG Suki Competition
On Saturday 20th October Team Suki hosted the final competition of the year for Aerobic Gymnastics attended
by Deputy Mayor of Gosport Kathleen Jones (pictured right with our showcase gymnasts).
Saturday, we saw three of our gymnasts compete in the
National Development category. Bella Santos finished 6th
overall with a score of 15.85, Cloe Travers competed for
the second time at this level and achieved an incredible
score of 16.15 picking up the bronze medal. This was
Lucie Emmett’s final competition in the National
Development category, before she moves up an age
category for 2019 and she definitely finished in style.
Lucie scored 16.55 winning the gold medal for this age
group.
Moving through the day it was time for Freya Meachen to compete in the NAC Group 1 category (12 – 14 years).
Freya finished 10th overall with a score of 16.05 .
In the NAC Group 2 (15 – 17 years) category Tyesha Kirton competed her individual
routine finishing 5th overall only 0.1 behind bronze and 0.2 (basically two pointed toes!)
behind 2nd place!! Hot on her heels was teammate Eleanor Meachen who finished 7 th
overall with 16.55, this was Eleanor's highest score for 2018 and it was noted by judges
that she had the best split to split skill across all of the NAC gymnasts.
Tyesha Kirton and Freya Meachen paired together in the Group 2 category to perform
their Juicy Wiggle routine. They scored a fantastic 16.15 picking up the gold medal.
In the afternoon we showcased 3 routines from our IAC & RAC categories; Emilie
Hamer, Ruby Watkin, Bethany Mckevely and Sophia Pethick performed
their beautiful IAC routine. Kacey Arkley and Madeline Rigby both
performed their RAC National Development routines, these routines were well received by the
judges, audience and Deputy Mayor of Gosport Kathleen Jones.
Our three foundation gymnasts (9 years old) took to the floor. Keira Buick finished 6 th overall
with a score of 15.4, Amiee Dalgleish scored 15.55 finishing 5th overall and Imogen Hamid
scored a lovely 16.1 picking up the bronze medal. Immie was 0.15 behind the silver medallist.
Keira, Amiee and Imogen joined together to perform their Tarzan and Jane routine finishing 1st
overall with a score of 15.95
Our final competitor for the day was Jasmine Welsh in the FIG Group 1 individual category. This
was a tough category but Jasmine scored a fantastic 17.15 a new
personal best score for 2018, finishing her 4th overall.
It was an incredible competition with vast improvement, all of our team members
scored every single skill within their routine (this is a first!!), we also achieved a
high number of medals and personal bests. It was fantastic to see all four
competitive levels of Aerobic Gymnastics performed throughout the day.
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Development
Training with Lola Lawrence @ Weston AGC by
Kacey Arkley

We went to Weston to train with Lola and the rest of
the 5 team. I was very excited to meet them.
When we arrived we sat down
and got to know each other,
then we started warming up, we
played “grab a granny game “at
first to warm us up and then we
began doing some line work and
then Lola took the stretch. Then
we were put into small groups to
do circuits, we did spins and
vertical splits, learning 2 of the 5
teams transitions, and 1 of the
trios’ transitions, and learning split jump to split
landing. I enjoyed all the circuit stations the girls and
Kat explained everything really well.
After that we got to learn some of
the choreography from the 5 teams
routine that won silver at the world
championship. This was really fast
but really good, we then got put in
our Suki team to practice it quickly
and then our mums got invited in to
watch us. Kat said our Suki team
performed it the best this made us
happy. After we cooled down we
had question and answer time with
the 5 team and then some photographs.

CONTACTS

To ensure the club runs smoothly to the best of its
ability any parent/gymnast or other attendee of the
club who have any concerns or issues should address
them straight away to the correct member of the club:
Kerry Meachen - Welfare Officer - 07989504162
welfare@sukiagc.co.uk
When you are concerned about something and you
are unable to speak to one of the coaching team
members. Any concerns/suggestions can also be
placed in the purple welfare box in gym, this is locked
and only accessible by Kerry.
Natalie Porter - Head Coach –
natalie@sukiagc.co.uk - 07929860360
- Competitive Gymnasts and Competitions
- Wishing to get into coaching / parent helper within
classes
- 1-2-1 Bookings
- Facebook or Website questions
- Unable to attend a gymnastic lesson
- Monday rota
Su Killeen - Director of Coaching –
su@sukiagc.co.uk - 07905774010

I had an amazing time, it was good fun, I liked
meeting the girls and learning things from them.
Completed Team Card
These gymnasts have all received their £5 gift
voucher for completing their team cards!
WELL DONE!

Immie
Vivien
Sophia
Amiee
Jasmine
Lily
Madeline
Madison
Milly
Keira
Lucie
Freya
Ruby

Hamid
Atkinson
Pethick
Dalgleish
Welsh
Giles
Rigby
Griffiths
Jones
Buick
Emmett
Meachen
Watkins
Badge 8 Passes
Jannah

Santos

20/07/2018
19/07/2018
01/09/2018
07/09/2018
11/09/2018
13/09/2018
19/09/2018
01/10/2018
02/10/2018
03/10/2018
04/10/2018
15/10/2018
15/10/2018

- All payments and Membership
- New Gymnast Enquiry
- Gymnastic Coaching within the Community
- Unable to attend a gymnastic lesson
- 1-2-1 Bookings
- Wishing to get into coaching / parent helper within
classes
- Registers / Training Days (excluding the Monday
6pm - 8pm class)
Clive Slaughter - President –
president@sukiagc.co.uk
- Business Support / Sponsorship and Club
Development
- Any concerns that you are unable to speak to the
coaching team or welfare about.
Lisa Arkley —Head of Fundraising—Contact via the
Facebook page.
Fundraising Ideas or Events you wish to run and / or
organise
Claire Jones —Health & Safety Officer– Contact
Natalie/Su who will contact Claire.
Any concerns for health & safety

Badge 7 Passes
Jannah
Yasmine
Immogen

Santos
Peck
Wellgreen

Sam Mills - Competition Event Manager –
07984358802
All in-house competition queries.
Contact Times

Badge 6 Passes
Talia-Jean

Carby

Katie
Jannah

Pullen
Santos

Please take into consideration when contacting the team.
Monday-Friday 9am—9pm
Saturday 10am—5pm
Sunday No Contact

